


KJV Bible Word Studies for SMELLING

KJV Bible Word Studies for SWEETSMELLING



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

smelling 2175 # euodia {yoo-o-dee'-ah}; from a compound of 2095 and a derivative of 3605; 
good-scentedness, i.e. fragrance: -- sweet savour (smell, {-smelling}). 

smelling 3750 # osphresis {os'-fray-sis}; from a derivative of 3605; smell (the sense): -- {smelling}. 

smelling 5674 ## `abar {aw-bar'}; a primitive root; to cross over; used very widely of any transition (literal 
or figurative; transitive, intransitive, intensive, causative); specifically, to cover (in copulation): -- alienate, 
alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through), carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey 
over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over, (make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his 
way, in, on, over, through), have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to, give, make 
to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by, -enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) + 
proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set 
apart, + shave, cause to (make) sound, X speedily, X sweet {smelling}, take (away), (make to) 
transgress(-or), translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

smelling 05674 ## ` abar {aw-bar'} ; a primitive root ; to cross over ; used very widely of any transition 
(literal or figurative ; transitive , intransitive , intensive , causative) ; specifically , to cover (in copulation) : 
-- alienate , alter , X at all , beyond , bring (over , through) , carry over , (over-) come (on , over) , conduct 
(over) , convey over , current , deliver , do away , enter , escape , fail , gender , get over , (make) go (away , 
beyond , by , forth , his way , in , on , over , through) , have away (more) , lay , meddle , overrun , make 
partition , (cause to , give , make to , over) pass (- age , along , away , beyond , by ,-enger , on , out , over , 
through) , (cause to , make) + proclaim (- amation) , perish , provoke to anger , put away , rage , + raiser of 
taxes , remove , send over , set apart , + shave , cause to (make) sound , X speedily , X sweet {smelling} , 
take (away) , (make to) transgress (- or) , translate , turn away , [way-] faring man , be wrath . 

smelling 2175 - euodia {yoo-o-dee'-ah}; from a compound of 2095 and a derivative of 3605; 
good-scentedness, i.e. fragrance: -- sweet savour (smell, {-smelling}). 

smelling 3750 - osphresis {os'-fray-sis}; from a derivative of 3605; smell (the sense): -- {smelling}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2175 + smell + savour + a sweet + of a sweet + for a sweetsmelling +/ . euodia {yoo-o-dee'-ah}; from a 
compound of 2095 + well + ye well + them good + unto him Well + That it may be well +/ and a derivative of
3605 + he stinketh +/ ; good-scentedness, i .e . fragrance: --sweet savour (smell, -smelling) . 

3750 + were the smelling +/ . osphresis {os'-fray-sis}; from a derivative of 3605 + he stinketh +/ ; smell (the 
sense): --smelling . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

3 - smelling 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

smelling 2175 ** euodia ** sweet savour (smell, {-smelling}).

smelling 3750 ** osphresis ** {smelling}.

smelling 5674 -- \abar -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through),carry over, (over-)come (on, 
over), conduct (over), convey over, current,deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over, (make) go 
(away,beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away (more), lay,meddle, overrun, make 
partition, (cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age,along, away, beyond, by, -enger, on, out, over, through), 
(cause to, make)+ proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser oftaxes, remove, 
send over, set apart, + shave, cause to (make) sound, Xspeedily, X sweet {smelling}, take (away), (make to) 
transgress(-or),translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

smelling 3750 osphresis * {smelling} , {3750 osphresis } ,

sweetsmelling 2175 euodia * {sweetsmelling} , {2175 euodia } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* smelling , 3750 ,

- smelling , 5674 ,

* sweetsmelling , 2175 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

smelling - 3750 {smelling},

sweetsmelling - 2175 savour, smell, sweet, {sweetsmelling},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

smelling 1Co_12_17 # If the whole body [were] an eye, where [were] the hearing? If the whole [were] 
hearing, where [were] the smelling?

smelling Son_05_05 # I rose up to open to my beloved; and my hands dropped [with] myrrh, and my fingers
[with] sweet smelling myrrh, upon the handles of the lock.

smelling Son_05_13 # His cheeks [are] as a bed of spices, [as] sweet flowers: his lips [like] lilies, dropping 
sweet smelling myrrh.

sweetsmelling Eph_05_02 # And walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us, and hath given himself for us an 
offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweetsmelling savour.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

smelling myrrh upon Son_05_05 # I rose up to open to my beloved; and my hands dropped [with] myrrh, 
and my fingers [with] sweet smelling myrrh, upon the handles of the lock.

smelling myrrh Son_05_13 # His cheeks [are] as a bed of spices, [as] sweet flowers: his lips [like] lilies, 
dropping sweet smelling myrrh.

smelling 1Co_12_17 # If the whole body [were] an eye, where [were] the hearing? If the whole [were] 
hearing, where [were] the smelling?

sweetsmelling savour Eph_05_02 # And walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us, and hath given himself 
for us an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweetsmelling savour.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

smelling ^ 1Co_12_17 / smelling /^ 

smelling ^ Son_05_05 / smelling /^myrrh, upon the handles of the lock. 

smelling ^ Son_05_13 / smelling /^myrrh. 

sweetsmelling ^ Eph_05_02 / sweetsmelling /^savour. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

smelling ......... were the smelling 3750 -osphresis-> 

sweetsmelling ......... for a sweetsmelling 2175 -euodia-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

smelling 1Co_12_17 If the whole body [were] an eye, where [were] the hearing? If the whole [were] hearing,
where [were] the {smelling}? 

smelling Son_05_13 His cheeks [are] as a bed of spices, [as] sweet flowers: his lips [like] lilies, dropping 
sweet {smelling} myrrh. 

smelling Son_05_05 I rose up to open to my beloved; and my hands dropped [with] myrrh, and my fingers 
[with] sweet {smelling} myrrh, upon the handles of the lock. 

sweetsmelling Eph_05_02 And walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us, and hath given himself for us an 
offering and a sacrifice to God for a {sweetsmelling} savour. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

smelling ^ 1Co_12_17 If <1487> the whole <3650> body <4983> were an eye <3788>, where <4226> were 
the hearing <0189>? If <1487> the whole <3650> were hearing <0189>, where <4226> were the {smelling} 
<3750>? 

sweetsmelling ^ Eph_05_02 And <2532> walk <4043> (5720) in <1722> love <0026>, as <2531> Christ 
<5547> also <2532> hath loved <0025> (5656) us <2248>, and <2532> hath given <3860> (5656) himself 
<1438> for <5228> us <2257> an offering <4376> and <2532> a sacrifice <2378> to God <2316> for <1519> 
a {sweetsmelling} <2175> savour <3744>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

smelling 1Co_12_17 If (1487 -ei -) the whole (3650 -holos -) body (4983 -soma -) [ were ] an eye (3788 -ophthalmos -) , where (4226 -pou -) [ were ] the hearing (0189 -akoe -) ? If (1487 -ei -) the whole (3650 -holos -) [ were ] 
hearing (0189 -akoe -) , where (4226 -pou -) [ were ] the {smelling} (3750 -osphresis -) ? 

smelling Son_05_05 I rose (06965 +quwm ) up to open (06605 +pathach ) to my beloved (01730 +dowd ) ; and my hands (03027 +yad ) dropped (05197 +nataph ) [ with ] myrrh (04753 +more ) , and my fingers (00676 
+)etsba( ) [ with ] sweet (05674 +(abar ) {smelling} (05674 +(abar ) myrrh (04753 +more ) , upon the handles (03709 +kaph ) of the lock (04514 +man(uwl ) . 

smelling Son_05_13 His cheeks (03895 +l@chiy ) [ are ] as a bed (06170 +(aruwgah ) of spices (01314 +besem ) , [ as ] sweet (04840 +merqach ) flowers (04026 +migdal ):his lips (08193 +saphah ) [ like ] lilies (07799 
+shuwshan ) , dropping (05197 +nataph ) sweet (05674 +(abar ) {smelling} (05674 +(abar ) myrrh (04753 +more ) . 

sweetsmelling Eph_05_02 And walk (4043 -peripateo -) in love (0026 -agape -) , as Christ (5547 -Christos -) also (2532 -kai -) hath loved (0026 -agape -) us , and hath given (3860 -paradidomi -) himself (1438 -heautou -) for 
us an offering (4376 -prosphora -) and a sacrifice (2378 -thusia -) to God (2316 -theos -) for a {sweetsmelling} (2175 -euodia -) savour (3744 -osme -) . 
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smelling 3750 # osphresis {os'-fray-sis}; from a derivative of 3605; smell (the sense): -- {smelling}.[ql smelling 
Interlinear Index Study smelling SON 005 005 I rose <06965 +quwm > up to open <06605 +pathach > to my 
beloved <01730 +dowd > ; and my hands <03027 +yad > dropped <05197 +nataph > [ with ] myrrh <04753 
+more > , and my fingers <00676 +>etsba< > [ with ] sweet <05674 + {smelling} <05674 + myrrh <04753 +more
> , upon the handles <03709 +kaph > of the lock <04514 +man . smelling SON 005 013 His cheeks <03895 
+l@chiy > [ are ] as a bed <06170 + of spices <01314 +besem > , [ as ] sweet <04840 +merqach > flowers 
<04026 +migdal > : his lips <08193 +saphah > [ like ] lilies <07799 +shuwshan > , dropping <05197 +nataph > 
sweet <05674 + {smelling} <05674 + myrrh <04753 +more > . smelling 1CO 012 017 If <1487 -ei -> the whole 
<3650 -holos -> body <4983 -soma -> [ were ] an eye <3788 -ophthalmos -> , where <4226 -pou -> [ were ] the 
hearing <0189 -akoe -> ? If <1487 -ei -> the whole <3650 -holos -> [ were ] hearing <0189 -akoe -> , where 
<4226 -pou -> [ were ] the {smelling} <3750 -osphresis -> ? dropping sweet smelling myrrh sweet smelling myrrh
* smelling , 3750 , - smelling , 5674 , * sweetsmelling , 2175 , * smelling , 3750 osphresis , * sweetsmelling , 
2175 euodia , smelling -3750 {smelling}, sweetsmelling -2175 savour, smell, sweet, {sweetsmelling}, smelling -
5674 alienate , altered , anger , apart , away , beyond , bring , brought , came , carried , carry , come , cometh , 
coming , conduct , conducted , convey , current , delivered , do , enter , escape , fail , forth , gendereth , get , go , 
gods , goeth , going , gone , have , laid , make , meddleth , more , over , overcome , overpass , overpast , overran , 
overrunning , partition , pass , passage , passed , passedst , passengers , passest , passeth , passing , past , perish , 
perishing , proclaim , proclaimed , provoketh , put , rageth , raiser , removed , sent , shave , {smelling} , sound , 
speedily , sweet , take , taken , through , took , transgress , transgressed , transgressest , transgressing , 
transgressors , translate , turn , went , wroth , smelling 5674 -- \abar -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over,
through),carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey over, current,deliver, do away, enter, escape, 
fail, gender, get over, (make) go (away,beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away (more), lay, 
meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age,along, away, beyond, by, -enger, on, 
out, over, through), (cause to, make)+ proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser 
oftaxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause to (make) sound, Xspeedily, X sweet {smelling}, take 
(away), (make to) transgress(-or),translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath. smelling 2175 ** euodia ** 
sweet savour (smell, {-smelling}). smelling 3750 ** osphresis ** {smelling}. smelling ......... were the smelling 
3750 -osphresis-> sweetsmelling ......... for a sweetsmelling 2175 -euodia-> smelling 5674 ## I rose up to open to 
my beloved; and my hands dropped [with] myrrh, and my fingers [with] sweet {smelling} myrrh, upon the 
handles of the lock. smelling His cheeks [are] as a bed of spices, [as] sweet flowers: his lips [like] lilies, dropping 
sweet {smelling} myrrh. smelling <1CO12 -17> If the whole body were] an eye, where were] the hearing? If the 
whole were] hearing, where were] the {smelling}? 



smelling 3750 # osphresis {os'-fray-sis}; from a derivative of 3605; smell (the sense): -- {smelling}.[ql



* smelling , 3750 osphresis , * sweetsmelling , 2175 euodia ,



smelling -3750 {smelling}, sweetsmelling -2175 savour, smell, sweet, {sweetsmelling},



smelling -5674 alienate , altered , anger , apart , away , beyond , bring , brought , came , carried , carry , come , 
cometh , coming , conduct , conducted , convey , current , delivered , do , enter , escape , fail , forth , gendereth , 
get , go , gods , goeth , going , gone , have , laid , make , meddleth , more , over , overcome , overpass , overpast , 
overran , overrunning , partition , pass , passage , passed , passedst , passengers , passest , passeth , passing , past , 
perish , perishing , proclaim , proclaimed , provoketh , put , rageth , raiser , removed , sent , shave , {smelling} , 
sound , speedily , sweet , take , taken , through , took , transgress , transgressed , transgressest , transgressing , 
transgressors , translate , turn , went , wroth ,



smelling 5674 -- \abar -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through),carry over, (over-)come (on, over), 
conduct (over), convey over, current,deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over, (make) go (away,
beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through), have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause 
to, give, make to, over) pass(-age,along, away, beyond, by, -enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make)+ 
proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser oftaxes, remove, send over, set apart, + 
shave, cause to (make) sound, Xspeedily, X sweet {smelling}, take (away), (make to) transgress(-or),translate, 
turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath. smelling 2175 ** euodia ** sweet savour (smell, {-smelling}). smelling 
3750 ** osphresis ** {smelling}.





smelling ......... were the smelling 3750 -osphresis-> sweetsmelling ......... for a sweetsmelling 2175 -euodia->



smelling 5674 ##
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smelling Interlinear Index Study smelling SON 005 005 I rose <06965 +quwm > up to open <06605 +pathach > to
my beloved <01730 +dowd > ; and my hands <03027 +yad > dropped <05197 +nataph > [ with ] myrrh <04753 
+more > , and my fingers <00676 +>etsba< > [ with ] sweet <05674 + {smelling} <05674 + myrrh <04753 +more
> , upon the handles <03709 +kaph > of the lock <04514 +man . smelling SON 005 013 His cheeks <03895 
+l@chiy > [ are ] as a bed <06170 + of spices <01314 +besem > , [ as ] sweet <04840 +merqach > flowers 
<04026 +migdal > : his lips <08193 +saphah > [ like ] lilies <07799 +shuwshan > , dropping <05197 +nataph > 
sweet <05674 + {smelling} <05674 + myrrh <04753 +more > . smelling 1CO 012 017 If <1487 -ei -> the whole 
<3650 -holos -> body <4983 -soma -> [ were ] an eye <3788 -ophthalmos -> , where <4226 -pou -> [ were ] the 
hearing <0189 -akoe -> ? If <1487 -ei -> the whole <3650 -holos -> [ were ] hearing <0189 -akoe -> , where 
<4226 -pou -> [ were ] the {smelling} <3750 -osphresis -> ?



dropping sweet smelling myrrh sweet smelling myrrh 



smelling 005 005 Son /^{smelling /myrrh , upon the handles of the lock . smelling 005 013 Son /^{smelling 
/myrrh . sweetsmelling 005 002 Eph /${sweetsmelling /savour .



smelling 3 - sweetsmelling 1 -



* smelling , 3750 , - smelling , 5674 , * sweetsmelling , 2175 , 



smelling I rose up to open to my beloved; and my hands dropped [with] myrrh, and my fingers [with] sweet 
{smelling} myrrh, upon the handles of the lock. smelling His cheeks [are] as a bed of spices, [as] sweet flowers: 
his lips [like] lilies, dropping sweet {smelling} myrrh. smelling <1CO12 -17> If the whole body were] an eye, 
where were] the hearing? If the whole were] hearing, where were] the {smelling}?
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